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Youth Forum 2003 
Written by Neil Simon 
The Star-Spangled Girl 
A Comedy by Neil Simon 
Cast List- In Order of Appearance: 
Andy Hobart ................................................... Nathan Melson 
Norman Cornell. ............................................ . Adam Sullivan* 
Sophie Rauschmeyer ...................... ................ Hannah Sa 
Scene Synopsis 
Act I 
Scene I - It's late afternoon, early summer 
Scene II - Three days later 
Scene III - The next day, about 5 P.M. 
Intermission (10 minutes) 
Scene - few days later 
Scene II - The next day, early afternoon 
The Star-Spangled Girl 
A Comedy by Neil Simon 
ance ' roduced under special arrangement with 
atist Play Service Inc. NY, NY. 
Cast List- In Order of Appearance: 
Andy Hobart ................................................... Nathan Melson 
Norman Cornell.. ............................................ Adam Sullivan* 
. Baiocchi 
Thank you so much for joining us r this performance! We have learned 
a l'9t{rom this experience-most importantly,t$' ork! This experience \ 
Woutd not have been possible without the b s· and power of God. 
We would briefly like to thank our brilliant, ted, and beautiful cast, 
Nathan, Adam, and Hannah; thank you Mr. Miller and Dr. Ellis- you guys 
are wonderful instructors and outstanding examples of what Christian 
men should be. Gary Luna and Sarah Crist- thank you for fitting us into 
your busy schedules and creating our PR! To Jena, J, Erastos, Abby, 
Jameson, Jerod, Miranda and Robin, and Houseworkers- you guys are 
lifesavers! Thanks for your hard work! 
(Ryan's Personal Thanks): I would like to thank my wonderful fiancee 
Katie. Your love, sweet spirit, and encouraging disposition are an 
S h· Ra hm H h S inspiration to me. I love you. Thanks to my family for their generosity op Ie usc eyer............ .......................... anna awye~J 11 thin Thank c. hall t b th btl uld b d en a gs. you lor c en . me 0 e e es co e an 
your constant love and enceurage . anks to Tyler Kemmerer or 
r-1. Kemener or Emkemmer for bein ch a od friend, teammate, and 
£-V Scene Synopsis actor! Thank you Joseph Grady for g y theatrical inspiration. 
Act I 
Scene I - It's late afternoon, early summer 
Scene II - Three days later ' 
Scene III - The next day, about 5 P.M. 
Intermission (1 0 minutes) 
Scene ' - few days later 
Scene II - The next day, early afternoon 
• 
Thank you Reed Fisher for overco g your fear of heights and 
venturing out to help paint the walls. To my track teammates thank you 
for making fun of me every day for directing a play - your support has 
been invaluable. 
(Liis Personal Thanks): To my folks, Rhonda and Tom, for being so 
supportive and for instilling in me the ability to multi-task at an early 
age; to my sister Kaitlin for the use of her telescope; to Suite 1- for all 
your encouragement and understanding and for just being q . 
Senior girls, Africa girls, and other wonderful friend.s'\I~fu; ~"'l'PI\'Ih .. 
prayers and sup~; to the usual Saturday crew- this se ould 
have been comp~ if not for all your hard work; to Ka - \,Amen 
Elizabeth Lambie- for being so understanding and willin your 
fiancees for the year!; to Dr. Hopper- for the use of his camera; to Dave 
Kaplan and the cast of Rain- thanks for being good sharers of the Ad 
Aud! Break a leg next week! 

Nathan Melson -Andy Hobart 
Nathan is a sophomore from Huntsville, AR, A 
double major in English and History. His first 
acting debut at Harding took place in a one-act 
play called "The Actor's Nightmare." He also 
worked backstage during "The Picture of Dorian 
Gray." His main performances, however, occur 
regularly in debate rounds: he is a member of 
Harding's debate team. 
Hannah Sawyer - Sophie Rauschmeyer 
A senior theater major from Louisville, KY, 
Hannah really is our Star Spangled Girl: she was 
born on the 4th of July! Hannah has performed 
in the past three homecoming musicals, "All 
My Sons," and "The Dining Room." She serves 
as Treasurer of,Alpha Psi Omega and is also a 
member of Campus Players. She is an excellent 
seamstress and runs the Costume Shop for all 
theater productions. 
Adam Sullivan - Norman Cornell 
Having already received his BA in Theater, 
Adam has returned to Harding this year as a 
Graduate Student working towards his MBA. 
He is also a member of Alpha Psi Omega and 
Campus Players and has performed in Harding 
productions like "Once Upon a Mattress," 
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dream Coat," and "All My Sons." This 
summer,however, Adam gears up for his biggest 
role ever: HUSBAND! 
Ryan Bond*, Liz Baiocchi* ..... . .. ... ... .. ......... ............................ Directors 
Robin Miller .............. ... .... ....... V. ................................................. Producer 
Morris Ellis ... .. .... ...... ..... ... ... .... .. .. .. ........ .... ... ............... Technical Director 
J Ashlin* ..... .... ... ......... .. .. ........ .... ..... ......... ..... .... .. ..... ...... ........ Set Director 
Hannah Sawyer* ............... ......... ......... ..... ...... .. .... , ....... Costume Designer 
Erastos Evdoxiadis ... ..... ..... ...... ... ........ ... ........ ... .. ................ Sound Design 
Jena Fritz .... .. ..... ........ .. ....... ... ......... ............ .. ... .. ....... ... ........... Prop Master 
Gary Luna and Sarah Crist. .. .... ...................... ............. Graphic Designers 
Abby Smith ........ .... ...... ..... ......... ........ .. ....... .. ... ................. House Manager 
Miranda LaBrecque and Robin Gray ........... .. ... .. ...................... Stage Crew 
Jerod Masters .. ..... ...... .. ..... ...... .. ..... ...... ....... .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .... ..... .. . Ropes 
Jameson Girton .............................. .......... .... ... .. ............... .. Board Director 
*Ryan Bond and Liz Baiocchi are directing this production as a 
graduation requirement (COMT 313 Directing Project) for the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree, Oral Communication Major with Teacher Licensure. 
* J Ashlin and Hannah Sawyer are participating in this production as a 
graduation requirement (COMT 450 Senior Se~~.nl}f) for the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree with a Theatre,Maj0r: 
/ ,,.,,, . 
. . ' l '-' 
*Adam Sullivan is participating in this production as a part of the 
course requirements for COMT 650. 
DISCLAIMERS 
Due to copyright restriction, the audio or video recording of this 
performance is strictly forbidden. 
For the convenience of those around you and the safety of the 
performers, the taking of pictures, expecially with a flash, is strictly 
\, forbidden. 
Please tum 91f'alf mobile phones, beepers, and other alarms prior to the 
· ~. ·\ f"\ beginning of the performance. 
""'1 
